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Thank-you for your service Jamey,
I'm a near by neighbor ( 1.5 miles away ) in support of the development.
I't's a good location. Easy in & easy out year round location for all. Will still have a quiet
similar look when done. The land looks like its been ready for over a decade. Utilities etc.
Friendly owner that I don't know / never met. Cle-elum is ready for more short term visitors
and they need a place to stay! How nice that they can bicycle to town via the rail trail if they
wish. The newish Sun Country club house is nice to have too. I AM WELCOME VISITORS
staying near by!
Since the Fall of 2013, I've learned a little about my neighborhood. It's a fact that a number of
peeps are short stay & enjoy the pnw. Sadly some NIMBY social folks are great guns against
growth. I feel safe here and I'm thankful for those who serve the area. You know, all the peeps
in the Easton or Eburg parades AND store workers plus immigrants. Life can move forward
beyond politics. Son's family came home from Israel last week. The world has to work thru
that f-up so they can go back. They are visitors building an Intel plant 8 miles from Gaza by
air.:(
Also of note:
Fowler Creek road turns to dirt as it climbs the hill. Heading south here / up the hill, I'd say the
public road doesn't feel inclusive.Nearly feels private. :(  I've noticed if your not a area insider,
your may be seen as some sort of trouble. ( Cle-elum posts on wife's FB. ) We can do better as
neighbors.
Yes, Westside road IS weekend problematic till the freeway is widened thru the east end of
town. We need another grocery store & I'm AGAINST the Safeway Kroger merger!
Thanks Jamey, yes I'm for good development, neighbors being good neighbors < fire safety :)
& all AND working democracy for all...
Questions text or call.  509-999-8333
Bill
Bill Sharpe 33 Yakima River Terrace Rd Cle elum.

* I'm a son of a past loved (?) Spokane noteable land use lawyer, atty, prosecuting atty,step in
judge. For me, mixing money politics & democracy makes my stomach turn...
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